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BPS Racial Equity Planning Tool
Sections

Summary/Rationale

1. Presentation & Impact
What are the effort’s desired
outcomes, including in
eliminating disparities? Who
led this work/planning, and do
they reflect BPS students’ and
families’ group identities (key
groups include individuals who
are Black, Latinx, Asian,
indigenous, immigrant,
multilingual, and have Special
Education experience)?

Tonight’s presentation is the first quarterly  update on the district’s Transformation
Schools, focused on the development, implementation and monitoring of Quality School
Plans (QSPs). The goal of our work with Transformation Schools is to promote equity and
eliminate disparities by providing additional support to the district’s lowest performing
schools.

This work is led by Mike Sabin (White), Executive Director of School and District
Transformation, in partnership with JJ Munoz (Latinx), Superintendent Resident, and
Karen White (Black), along with the School Superintendent Team.

2. Alignment with Strategic Plan
How does the proposal/effort
align with the district’s
strategic plan?

This work aligns with Strategic Plan Priority 1.9: Focused intervention in the thirty-four
(34) lowest performing Boston Public Schools.

3. Analysis of Data
What data was analyzed? Was
it disaggregated by race and
other key groups? What did it
show regarding disparities?

Data analyzed for this presentation includes Measures of Academic Progress reading and
math scores, MCAS achievement and growth, attendance trends, and quantitative and
qualitative information gathered through parent, student and staff Panorama surveys at
each of the 28 Transformation Schools.

Transformation Schools enroll a disproportionate percentage of high needs students,
including multilingual students, students with Individualized Education Plans, and Black
and Latinx students. Data shows a concerning disparity between outcomes at
Transformation Schools and other district schools that fuels the urgency of our
improvement efforts.

More detailed analysis of this data is vital to hone our SY23 objectives for this work, and
will be shared during the quarter 2 and quarter 3 Transformation School presentations.

4. Stakeholder Engagement
Who was engaged (quantity,
key groups, and roles) and how,
and what did that yield? What
did students/families most
impacted by this
proposal/effort say?

Stakeholders are primarily engaged at the school level. Transformation Schools, in their
QSPs and their daily practice, are working to maintain and expand the involvement of all
stakeholders, particularly students and families. QSP target metrics include improvement
on specific student and family questions on the Panorama surveys, an important way to
include students and family voice in assessing the impacts of the school improvement
plans.

While current Transformation School family feedback generally indicates a high level of
appreciation for home-school communication and students’ learning experience, the
response rate is much lower than for students and staff. Enhancing family engagement
and increasing the response rate to ensure more representation is a key goal this year.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P9OC2X52O0YyPPRjuqWWshVrlHqSXiRiySECgeECjDM/edit


5. Racial Equity Strategies
How does this proposal/effort
mitigate disparities and
increase racial and other
equity? What are possible
unintended consequences?
What complementary
strategies will further advance
equity?

Because Transformation Schools enroll a disproportionate percentage of high needs
students, successful support for these schools will have a significant positive impact on
closing opportunity gaps.

The Office of Opportunity Gaps and the Transformation Office have been collaborating to
support equitable school improvement efforts across this network of schools. Current
collaboration focuses on strengthening stakeholder voice through regular, effective
School-Based Equity Roundtables. We will continue to identify complementary strategies
to advance racial equity and achieve improved academic outcomes.

6 Budget & Implementation
What are the budget impacts?
How will implementation
ensure all objectives,
particularly equity-related
objectives, are met? What are
the group identities of the
implementation team, and will
they bring an equity lens?

BPS has made a significant investment in Transformation Schools. Investments include
grant resources (Targeted Assistance Grant, Elementary and Secondary School

Emergency Relief Funds) and BPS budget commitments (transformation coaches,
transformation office, and reading interventionists).

The lead implementation team is Mike Sabin, JJ Munoz, and Karen White, along with the
School Superintendent Team. This is a diverse team of leaders with a deep commitment
to equity.

7. Accountability &
Communication
How will impacts be assessed,
documented and
communicated to stakeholders?
Who will be responsible?

Transformation School progress is monitored through data reviews as described above
and spelled out in more detail in the School Committee presentation, as well as through
regular instructional rounds and school visits by collaborative teams of district and
school staff.

The Department of Elementary and Secondary Education mandates a quarterly
presentation of our work to the School Committee. The Transformation Office will
ensure the School Committee receives these updates on progress and initiatives in BPS
transformation schools.


